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Exciting news, library lovers! To better serve Saint Mary's Spotlight: Librarians in the Media
University, TC Library expanded its online presence into the
SGPP Adjunct Faculty Blackboard Portal. In short, the Portal is
an online gathering of information for SGPP instructors. Adjunct faculty members can now easily find out about TC Library's services, staff, technology, and idiosyncrasies every
time they log into Blackboard. When faculty members select
the red tab labeled SGPP Library (see below), they are taken
to a page filled with wondrous information geared specifically
towards their needs as instructors. The "trickle-down effect"
will benefit students, as
instructors will use their
newly gained library literacy
to arrange in-class library and research instruction, request
BARBARA GORDON, librarian by
material, share resources, and more. Brilliant!
day—crime fighting Batgirl by night

WRITING CENTER & LIBRARY COURSES HEAT UP
THIS SUMMER BY RACHEL MCGEE

TC Writing Center and Library tailored several summer
courses to improve Saint Mary’s University student writing and
research skills. For students with limited time and a penchant
for a good bargain, the workshop, SSVC 100 Workshop: Introduction to APA Style for graduate writers, introduces the mysteries of the APA citation style at a steal for $40 a pop. SSVC
510 Fluency in Academic Writing & SSVC 520 Processes of
Research and Research Writing school students in the writing
style and research skills required at a graduate level.
Dying to find out what best motivates employees but don’t
know where to start searching? Wondering if Wikipedia can be
used in a research paper? GM610 Information & Research:
Resources, Strategies, and Issues makes research a snap,
teaching students the fundamentals of searching and evaluating resources specific to the management discipline.

LIBRARY/WRITING CENTER
SUMMER COURSES:

 GM610 Information & Research: Resources, Strategies, and Issues
 SSVC 100 Introduction to
APA Style for Graduate
Writers
 SSVC 510 Fluency in Academic Writing
 SSVC 520 Processes of
Research and Research
Writing

HERE’S...ANNA! BY NYKOL JOHNSON

The library is thrilled to announce the employ of Anna Drennen, our new
Interlibrary Loan Assistant! With a Masters of T.E.S.O.L., Anna’s work/
educational background in English as a Second Language has already
proven an asset to the team. Unfortunate for the teaching field but lucky for
us librarians, Anna recently left her job as a teacher to pursue a fun-filled
career as a librarian.
Outside of her thrilling 9-1 library life, Anna listens to the vocal stylings of
her two hounds, Clyde and Lucy. Anna also enjoys trying new and unusual
restaurants, baking cupcakes, and supporting community education
classes.
Anna Drennen, new
Interlibrary Loan
Assistant, is very
patient with her coworkers.

Stop by sometime and say hi to Anna! Suggest an unusual restaurant for
her to try out or challenge her with an obscure Interlibrary Loan request. Oh
yeah and Anna likes to read and knit.

Send us your questions or comments!
E: tc-library@smumn.edu / P: 612-728-5108 / Chat: www.smumn.edu/tclibrary
2500 Park Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55404
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